RV 1.169
ṛṣi: agastya maitrāvaruṇi; devatā: indra; chanda: triṣṭup, 2 catuṣpadā virāṭ

m/hz! ic/t! Tvm! #?NÔ y/t @/tan! m/hz! ic?d! Ais/ Tyj?sae vê/ta ,
s nae? vexae m/éta<? icik/Tvan! su/ça v?nu:v/ tv/ ih àeóa? . 1-169-01

Ayu?¿n! t #NÔ iv/ñk«?òIr! ivda/nasae? in/i:;xae? mTyR/Ça ,

m/éta?m! p&Tsu/itr! has?mana/ SvmIR¦!hSy à/xn?Sy sa/taE . 1-169-02

AMy/k! sa t? #NÔ \/iòr! A/Sme sne/My! A_v?m! m/étae? juniNt ,

A/i¶z! ic/d! ix :ma?t/se zu?zu/Kvan! Aapae/ n ÖI/p< dx?it/ àya<?is . 1-169-03

Tv< tU n? #NÔ/ t< r/iy< da/ Aaeij?óya/ di]?[yev ra/itm! ,

Stut?z! c/ yas! te? c/kn?Nt va/yae Stn</ n mXv>? pIpyNt/ vajE>? . 1-169-04
Tve ray? #NÔ tae/zt?ma> à[e/tar>/ kSy? icd! \ta/yae> ,

te ;u [ae? m/étae? m&¦yNtu/ ye Sma? pu/ra ga?tU/yNtI?v de/va> . 1-169-05
àit/ à ya?hINÔ mI/¦!÷;ae/ n¨n! m/h> paiwR?ve/ sd?ne ytSv ,

Ax/ yd! @?;am! p&wubu/×as/ @ta?s! tI/wˆR nayR> paES~ya?in t/Swu> . 1-169-06

àit? "ae/ra[a/m! @ta?nam! A/yasa?m! m/éta<? z&{v Aay/tam! %?p/iBd> ,

ye mTyR?m! p&tna/yNt/m! ^mE?r! \[a/van</ n p/ty?Nt/ sg‰R>? . 1-169-07

Tvm! mane?_y #NÔ iv/ñj?Nya/ rda? m/éiÑ>? zu/éxae/ gae?¢a> ,

Stva?nei- Stvse dev de/vEr! iv/*ame/;< v&/jn<? jI/rda?num! . 1-169-08
Analysis of RV 1.169

m/hz! ic/t! Tvm! #?NÔ y/t @/tan! m/hz! ic?d! Ais/ Tyj?sae vê/ta ,
s nae? vexae m/éta<? icik/Tvan! su/ça v?nu:v/ tv/ ih àeóa? . 1-169-01

maháś cit tvám indara yatá etān maháś cid asi tyájaso varūtā

sá no vedho marútãṃ cikitvān sumnā vanuṣva táva hí práyiṣṭhā 1.169.01
1

As, Indra, from great treason thou protectest, yea, from great treachery these
who approach us, So, marking well, Controller of the Maruts grant us their
blessings, for they are thy dearest.
Interpretation:
‘From the great danger you are a protector, O Indra! From the great (difficulty)
falling onto these (Maruts?)!
The one who is our Ordainor, the Knower of Maruts, [you O Indra,] win for us the
perfect thoughts (the gracious formations) [of Maruts], for they are the most dear
to you!’
The great difficulty which is falling on the Maruts is their involvement in the battle
with the forces of darkness, coming from the great regions of Inconscient, maho
yata etān. They would need a protection of Indra, who is also from the great
regions of Superconscient.
So the first line can be translated in this way:
maháś cit tvám indara yatá etān maháś cid asi tyájaso varūtā
‘For you, O Indra, are from the Great [region], coming onto these Maruts!
From the Great Danger you are a Protector!’
It suggests that the representatives of the regions from the beyond, mahaš cit,
are at the battle, where Maruts are also involved and play a crucial role; they are
in danger and in need of Indra’s protection; thus he has to win their sympathy,
sumnā, which is said to be most precious for him, preṣṭhā.
So the whole verse can be translated as:
“Out of Greatness you are, O Indra, coming onto them! And you are a protector
from the Danger of that Greatness!
You are the Lord, the Knower of the Maruts! Win you the perfect thoughts,
sumnā vanuṣva, for these are the dearest to you!”
The perfect thoughts, sumnā, are the most loved by Indra, preṣṭhā; they have to
be won by him here. It sheds some light on the meaning of sumna, sumati,
sumanas in the Veda. It is the thought which combines both the aspiration from
below and the answer from above (see the elaboration on it in ‘Anumati’ by
Nishtha).
This combination of Marut’s aspiration with Indra’s inspiration, as it were, from
above, results in realization of sumnā preṣṭhā, perfect thoughts most beloved by
Indra.
Vocabulary:
varūtṛ, mfn. one who wards off or protects , protector , defender , guardian
deity(with gen.) RV.; f. a female protector, guardian goddess (applied to a partic.
class of divine beings) RV. TS. VS. ŠBr.

tyajas, n. abandonment , difficulty , danger RV.; alienation, aversion, envy (=
krodha Naigh. ii , 13) RV. -jas m. `offshoot', a descendant , x , 10 , 3.
vedhas, mfn. (in some meanings prob. connected with vi-dhā; nom. m. vedhās
acc. vedhāsam or vedhām) pious, religious, virtuous, good, brave (also applied to
gods) RV. AV. TS. MBh. Hariv.; m. a worshipper of the gods RV.; an arranger,
disposer, creator (esp. applied to Brahmā, but also to Prajāpati, Purusha, Šiva,
Viṣṇu, Dharma, the Sun &c.) MBh. Kāv. &c.
mah n. great , strong , powerful mighty , abundant RV. VS.

Ayu?¿n! t #NÔ iv/ñk«?òIr! ivda/nasae? in/i:;xae? mTyR/Ça ,

m/éta?m! p&Tsu/itr! has?mana/ SvmIR¦!hSy à/xn?Sy sa/taE . 1-169-02
áyujran ta indara viśvákr̥ṣṭīr vidānāso niṣṣídho martiyatrā
marútãm pr̥tsutír hāsamānā súvarmīḷhasya pradhánasya sātaú 1.169.02
2

The various doings of all mortal people by thee are ordered, in thy wisdom, Indra.
The host of Marut goeth forth exulting to win the light−bestowing spoil of battle.
Interpretation:
“They have yoked your Universal Workings (or Peoples), O Indra; they have
discovered the offerings in the mortals!
The Army of Maruts, oppressing and exciting [all], ready to win the major Price
that of Svar of the Sun.”
Maruts are yoking the Universal fields (or workings, or Aryan peoples) of Indra
with the offerings in the mortals.
The energetic oppressions of their attacks create an excitement [in the being] in
gaining the major price of the Sun: Svar.
Vocabulary:
niṣṣidh, f. (from sidh) granting, bestowing, gift, donation RV.
višvakṛṣṭi, mfn. dwelling among all men, universally known , kind to all men RV.
pṛtsuti, m. or f. hostile attack (Sāy. `a host') RV.
dhana, n. spoil taken in battle, a prize gained by a victor, the battle or contest
itself RV. &c. &c. the best of one's goods, valuables Nār.

AMy/k! sa t? #NÔ \/iòr! A/Sme sne/My! A_v?m! m/étae? juniNt ,

A/i¶z! ic/d! ix :ma?t/se zu?zu/Kvan! Aapae/ n ÖI/p< dx?it/ àya<?is . 1-169-03
ámyak sā ta indara r̥ṣṭír asmé sánemi ábhvam marúto junanti
agníś cid dhí ṣma atasé śuśukvān āpo ná dvīpáṃ dádhati práyāṃsi 1.169.03
3

That spear of thine sat firm for us, O Indra: the Maruts set their whole dread
power in motion. E'en Agni shines resplendent in the brush−wood: the viands
hold him as floods hold an island.
Interpretation:

“Straightforward blade of yours, O Indra, rests firmly in us [when it has pierced us
from above]; and at the same time, sanemi, the Non-being is agitated (moved,
animated) by the Maruts [from below]!
The Flame starts to burn in the plants, and the waters hold the delights for him
like the floods hold an island.”
When the blade (sword or a spear) of Indra is piercing through and is set firmly
within the being then simultaneously Maruts shaken or move the depth of the
Nescience, abhvam junati, and the heat of the Fire is born in the shrubs, and the
waters hold for him (Agni) all the delights, prayāṃsi.
It is a psychological picture of the Vedic Vision in relation to Agni and Apas, Indra
and Maruts. When Indra is piercing the lower hemisphere with his blade of light
from above, the Maruts then shaken the foundations of the Non-being, out of
which the Agni starts to shine or burn in matter, the plants, and the waters bring
their rasa, the essence of the plants, their delights (of Soma) for Him to grow.
It is a mysterious description of how Soma is extracted from the being feeding
the growth of Agni within it.
Vocabulary:
amyak, ind. `towards, here' (Nir. and Sāy. on RV. i , 169 , 3) , but see myakṣ, 1.
P., to be fixed or situated in (loc.), rest firmly RV.; to be present, exist.
ṛṣṭi, f. a spear , lance , sword RV. AV. iv , 37 , 8
jū, (cf. jinv , cl , i. A1. , 9. P. javate, junāti); to press forwards, hurry on, be quick
RV. iii , 33 , 1 ŠBr. X; to impel quickly, urge or drive on, incite RV. TS.:
to scare RV. i , 169 , 3; to excite, promote, animate, inspire RV.
atasa, n. shrubs RV.
sanemi, mfn. having a felly (as a wheel) RV.; complete, perfect ib.; ind.
completely, at all times, always ib.
prayas, n. ( prī) pleasure, enjoyment, delight RV.; object of delight, pleasant food
or drink, dainties, libations ib.; mfn. valuable, precious (?) W.

Tv< tU n? #NÔ/ t< r/iy< da/ Aaeij?óya/ di]?[yev ra/itm! ,
Stut?z! c/ yas! te? c/kn?Nt va/yae Stn</ n mXv>? pIpyNt/ vajE>? . 1-169-04
tuváṃ tū na indara táṃ rayíṃ dā ójiṣṭhayā dákṣiṇayeva rātím
stútaś ca yās te cakánanta vāyó stánaṃ ná mádhvaḥ pīpayanta vājaiḥ 1.169.04
4

Vouchsafe us now that opulence, O Indra, as guerdon won by mightiest
donation. May hymns that please thee cause the breast of Vayu to swell as with
the mead's refreshing sweetness.
Interpretation:

“Give us, O Indra, that shining substance of Soma: Rayi, as the fruit gained by
the most substantial Discernment [of Yours]!
Affirmed you and all those (affirmations) that make you happy, may they increase
in us as if in the breasts of Vayu by their powerful and luminous substance of
honey!”
This most substantial Discernment of Indra is experienced as a touch rather than
a vision, according to Sri Aurobindo. So this vision-touch, or substantial
discernment, is different from the vision without this intuitive touch of the Truth. It
is this characteristic of Indra that makes him similar to Maruts, who are also the
powers but seeking that Truth. They also have this power of touch and therefore
of destruction, but they don’t have the higher Discernment. These powers have
to be engaged and yoked with the Indra’s Discernment.

Tve ray? #NÔ tae/zt?ma> à[e/tar>/ kSy? icd! \ta/yae> ,

te ;u [ae? m/étae? m&¦yNtu/ ye Sma? pu/ra ga?tU/yNtI?v de/va> . 1-169-05
tuvé rāya indara tośátamāḥ praṇetāraḥ kásya cid r̥tāyóḥ
té ṣú ṇo marúto mr̥̄ḷayantu yé smā purā gātūyántīva devāḥ 1.169.05
5

With thee, O Indra, are most bounteous riches that further every one who lives
uprightly.
Now may these Maruts show us loving−kindness, Gods who of old were ever
prompt to help us.
Interpretation:
‘It is in thee, O Indra, are all these riches, which dripping with delight most
satisfying lead everyone who seeks to find the Truth in Matter [to the goal]!
May Maruts be soft to us and kind, the gods who were meant from the beginning
to help us go.”
This verse is confirming their character in comparison with Indra’s powerful
discernment. They were meant from the beginning to help men go and to achieve
the Svar world. It is their real value. They only needed the truth-touch of Indra to
align with it.
Vocabulary:
toša, mfn. (tuš) distilling, trickling RV. iii , 12 , 4; granting , i , 169 , 5 (toša-tama,
Superl.).
tuš, 1 cl. 1., to drip, trickle; to be satisfied or pleased with (instr.) AV. iii , 17 , 5; to
appease RV. viii , 15 , 11 and 50 , 5.
gātūya, Nom. P. (Impv. 2. sg. -yā: pr. p.-yat ; 3. pl. gātūyanti, Pada-p. gātuy-) to
wish to obtain or to procure free progress RV. i , 52 , 8 and 169 , 5 viii , 16 , 12.

àit/ à ya?hINÔ mI/¦!÷;ae/ n¨n! m/h> paiwR?ve/ sd?ne ytSv ,

Ax/ yd! @?;am! p&wubu/×as/ @ta?s! tI/wˆR nayR> paES~ya?in t/Swu> . 1-169-06
práti prá yāhīndra mīḷhúṣo nr̥̄n maháḥ pārthive sádane yatasva
ádha yád eṣām pr̥thubudhnāsa étās tīrthé ná aryáḥ paúṃsiyāni tasthúḥ 1.169.06
6

Bring forth the Men who rain down boons, O Indra: exert thee in the great
terrestrial region;
For their broad−chested speckled deer are standing like a King's armies on the
field of battle.
Interpretation:
“Come forth, O Indra, to the souls that offer the delight of Soma! Expand thy
greatness in the earthly region, where these hero-powers of the Lord stood ready
of these [souls] brilliant forces having vast foundations.”
It is a very vivid vision of universal march of the hero souls offering Soma to their
Lord Indra, engaging their powers of realization, uniting them with His Force. This
vision suggests the role of the Maruts. They are those brilliant forces with vast
foundations, pṛthubudhnāsa etā, which stand ready to march into the battle to
reach the Svar world of the Sun.

Vocabulary:
yat, 1. A. (prob. connected with yam and orig. meaning, to stretch "' Dhātup. ii ,
29) yatate (Ved. and ep. also P. -ti; p. yatamāna, yatāna RV. ; to place in order ,
marshal , join , connect RV.; to keep pace, be in line, rival or vie with (instr.) ib.
(A.) to join (instr.), associate with (instr.), march or fly together or in line ib.; to
conform or comply with (instr.) ib.; to endeavour, to reach, strive after, be eager
or anxious for Mn. MBh. Kāv. &c.; to exert one's self, take pains, endeavour,
make effort, persevere, be cautious or watchful ib.
pṛthubudhna, mfn. broad-based, having a broad basis or foot, having a broad
sole or under-part RV. AV. VS.; broad in the hinder part (as a worm) Car.
tīrtha, n. (rarely m. MBh.) a passage, way, road, ford, stairs for landing or for
descent into a river, bathing-place, place of pilgrimage on the banks of sacred
streams, piece of water RV. &c.; the usual or right way or manner TS. ŠBr.; the
right place or moment ChUp. Anup. &c.
pauṃsya, mfn. belonging to men , manly; n. manhood, virility , manly strength or
a manly deed RV.

àit? "ae/ra[a/m! @ta?nam! A/yasa?m! m/éta<? z&{v Aay/tam! %?p/iBd> ,

ye mTyR?m! p&tna/yNt/m! ^mE?r! \[a/van</ n p/ty?Nt/ sg‰R>? . 1-169-07

práti ghorā́ṇām étānām ayā́sām marútāṃ śr̥ṇva āyatām upabdíḥ
yé mártiyam pr̥tanāyántam ūmair r̥ṇāvānaṃ ná patáyanta sárgaiḥ 1.169.07
7

Heard is the roar of the advancing Maruts, terrific, glittering, and swiftly moving,
Who with their rush o'erthrow as 'twere a sinner the mortal who would fight with
those who love him.
“Echoed is the clanking of the approaching Maruts, terrible and shining and
restless in their movement!
They over-flooded with their downpours of the helping powers the mortal man
who wants to resist the oppressions of the Darkness.”
Vocabulary:
ayās, agile, dexterous , nimble RV.
upabdi, m. noise, sound, rattling , clanking RV. vii , 104 , 17 (= AV. viii , 4 , 17).
pṛtanāyat, Nom. P., fighting together, engaged in combat RV. AV. VS.
ūma, m. (Un2. i , 143) a helper , friend , companion RV. AV. v , 2 , 1
ṛṇāvan, mfn. being under obligation , indebted RV. i , 169 , 7
sarga, m. starting (a race-horse), racing RV.; a draught of air, gust of wind RV.; a
stream, gush, rush , downpour; a dart , shot ib.

Tvm! mane?_y #NÔ iv/ñj?Nya/ rda? m/éiÑ>? zu/éxae/ gae?¢a> ,

Stva?nei- Stvse dev de/vEr! iv/*ame/;< v&/jn<? jI/rda?num! . 1-169-08
tvám mānebhya indara viśvájanyā rádā marúdbhiḥ śurúdho góagrāḥ
stávānebhi stavase deva devaír vidyāmeṣáṃ vr̥jánaṃ jīrádānum 1.169.08
8

Give to the Manas, Indra with Maruts, gifts universal, gifts of cattle foremost.
Thou, God, art praised with Gods who must be lauded. May we find
strengthening food in full abundance.
Interpretation:
“You, O Indra, together with Maruts, bestow upon the children of Manas the gifts,
which are good for all, healing most with the Rays of light in their front!
To affirm you, O God with Gods affirmed, may we come to know your purposeful
impulsion, which is breaking through all the obstacles fully and totally.”
Vocabulary:
šurudh, f. pl. (prob. connected with šṛdh) invigorating draughts, healing herbs,
any refreshment or comfort RV.

